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Abstrac t 
The t hermal c ontact conduc t ance of a 0.4 ~m 
surface fin ish OFHC copper sample pair has been 
investi ga ted f r om 1.6 to 3.8 K for a range of 
applied contact forces up t o 670 N. 
Experimental data have been fi tted to the 
relation 
by assumi ng t hat the thermal contact conductance 
is a simple power funct i on of the sample 
temperature. 
It has been found tha t the conductance is pro-
portional to TZ and that conduc t ance increases 
with an increase in appli ed contact force. These 
results confirm earlier work . 
Introduction 
The optimum design of cryogenic instruments 
r equires ac cura te t hermal models. This is espe~ 
cially important fo r instruments where performance 
i s sensitive t o temper ature . Infrared instruments 
s uch as the Infrared Astronomical Satellite (IRAS) 
and t he Shuttle Infrared Telescope Facility 
(SIRTF) fall into this category . The present 
models are limited by a lack of knowledge of the 
low temperature t hermal conduc t ance of t he bol ted 
joints t ha t a r e t ypicall y used in t he instrument-
t o- s ystem interface. Previ ous studies of pressed 
contacts t hough limited in scope have shown that 
the t herma l conduc tance does not ob ey t he 
Wiedemann- Franz law ( that states that t he r atio of 
t hermal t o electrical conductivities is propor-
tional to t he temper atur e). In this paper, an 
effort to characterize t he t hermal conductance of 
pr essed contacts a t liquid helium- 4 t emper a tures 
i s descri bed . Specifically, the dependence of 
t hermal contact conductance on appl ied force and j . 
temperature is discussed . 
Theory and Previous Work 
The phenomenon of t hermal contact resistance 
is attr ibut able to several fac tors; most notably, 
it is the consequence of con t ac t being made only 
a t discre t e locations, r ather than over the entire 
surface area . Ideally, the contact area is r ep re-
sented by the interface a rea of the surfaces t hem-
selves; however, a close examination reveals tha t 
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even in t he smoothest surfaces, irregularities 
exist which may restric t the con t act area to as 
few as three di scr e t e spo t s, irrespec tive of t he 
sample dimensions. This t heory is supported by 
experimental findings that contact resistance i s 
dependent on the f or ce of contact r ather t han con-
tact area . 1 , 2 As the contac t force increases , the 
material de fo rms. Thus , the area of initial con-
tact increases and new spots develop . The heat 
flow is constricted in the vicini t y of the con t ac t 
locations because of the narrowness of t he effec-
tive areas of contac t. This cons triction is in 
large part responsible fo r the contact res is-
tance. 3 ,4 Es timates of t he constriction resistance 
have been made for various assumed contac t geom-
etries by model i ng the contac t s as individua l 
elements . s By a rrangi ng the elements in gr oups of 
var ying heights, t he case of surface waviness can 
be accounted fo r as well . 3 ,s 
A relation involving contact pressure and 
material hardness exists for de t ermining t he ratio 
of the surface area to the actual ar ea of cont ac t. 
However, t he equivalent radius of t he contact spot 
must be known and, at the present, t here i s no 
t heoretical method avail able fo r general de termina-
tion since each sample must be considered on an 
indivi dual basi s . 4 The hei ght of the contact gap 
is also significant and a method does exist for 
its es timation . 3 
Additionally, t he presence of surface films 
or oxides con tribute to t he problem . This i s 
especially Significant in the case of materials 
such as aluminum, which form oxides immediately in 
t he presence of air . In t he case of oxides, the 
oxide layer must be penetrated t o ob t ai n a consis-
tent measure of t he thermal r esistance . 
Al though there has been significant inter-
est 3 ,S - lO in the prob lem of contact resistance, 
estimation of the resistance from proposed theo-
retical models is s t ill not a simple t ask . Princi-
ples of var i ational calculus have been applied t o 
the problem to de t ermine upper and lower bounds ; 
however, because of the nature of the prob lem , 
there are l imitations in the models and no satis-
factory agreement exists between models due to t he 
incompa tibility of their boundary conditions . 
This poses a problem in predicting the behavior of 
pressed contac t s and , therefore, most usable data 
in the field are empiri cal . Addit i onally, an 
a ttempt to pr edic t thermal conductance f.rom t he 
el ectrical conductance gi ven by the Wiedemann-
Franz r elation yields val ues much less than t hose 
obtained empirically . It has been found that this 
disc r epancy can be as large as a factor of 
5 x 10 6 for contacts made at 4 . 2 K (Ref . 1) . 
Previous work consis t s of limited da t a for 
pressed contacts in the 4 K region . 1 ,2,11 - 14 Of 
these data, Cu- Cu r esul ts seem to dominate and, of 
the work surveyed, there seems t o be good general 
agreement for the Cu-Cu conductance under applied 
forces of 450 N. Other work is limited to particu-
lar sample pairs and configurations, often corre-
sponding to specific applications. 9 ,lS A need 
exists for more general thermal conductance data 
covering a variety of samples over a range of tem-
pera'tures, ('.on tac t forces, and surface conditions. 
Experimental Procedure 
An apparatus has been fabricated and tested 
which has been used t o measure the thermal conduc-
tance of pressed sample pairs at temperatures from 
1.6 K to 4.2 K under applied forces of up to 700 N. 
The apparatus is pictured in Figs. 1 and 2. In 
operation, it is immersed in a Dewar filled with 
liquid helium 4. To obtain data below 4.2 K, the 
temperature of the liquid helium 4 is reduced by 
evaporative c ooling. A pressure controller limits 
evacuation to achieve the desired temperature. 
The following relation describes the mechanism 
of heat flow ac ross the boundary between pressed 
solid surfaces: 
k fiT (1) 
where Q is t he thermal energy transferred across 
the boundary, k is the effective thermal conduc-
t ance of the contact, and fiT is the temperature 
difference across the boundary . l-lhile Eq. (1) is 
valid at any particular temperature T, k is 
ac tually a function of T so that: 
f k(T)dT (2) 
If a simple power law is assumed to represent k(T) 
and tempera tures Tu and Ti as measured at each 
side of the boundary, it follows that: 
As discussed below a and n are determined empiri-
cally fo r each sample pair, using Eq. (3). 
The ac tual pressed contact sample pairs were 
fabricated from OFHC copper. The samples were 
cleaned and stored in a nitrogen environment to 
prevent contamination while not under test. Five 
pairs were prepared to · evaluate the effect of dif-
feren t surface finishes on thermal conductance. 
Surface finishes of 0.1, 0 . 2, 0.4, 0.8, and 
1.6 ~m rms were selected. Each sample pair had 
the following dimensions: 10.2 rnm diam and 10.2 rom 
length fo r the lower sample, and 12.7 mm diam and 
8.89 mm length for the upper sample. The large 
diameter of the upper sample is t o assure that any 
slight lateral movement would not prevent complete 
surface contact with the lower sample. Calibrated 
germanium resistance thermometers were installed 
in the upper and lower samples. A heater consist-
ing of manganin wire wound on an aluminum form was 
placed above the upper sample (see Fig. 2). An 
analysis was performed to determine the losses of 
heater power due to radiation and gas conduction. 
This analysis showed such loss es to be negligible, 
assuring that the measured heater power was the 
power actually applied. Each sample pair was 
tested from 1.6 to 4.2 K over the range from 0 to 
2 
670 N. For each temperature and force value, 
heater powers from 0.100 mW to 10.0 mW were 
applied, the upper and lower sample tempera tures 
measured. The force was then automatically incre-
mented to the next value. In this manner, data 
sets were obtained for both ascending and descend-
ing values of the applied force, to assist in 
determining the magnitude of a hysteresis effec t 
(if any) . It should be noted that the apparatus 
was in all cases cooled down from r oom temperature 
with essentially zero applied force . Loading of 
the sample was performed during data acquisition 
only, and the load was relaxed when changing bath 
temperatures. 
Results 
Tables 1-8 present results obtained for the 
0 .4 ~m surface finish Cu-Cu sample pair. The first 
column in the tables denotes the bath temperature 
at which the data were taken. (Tables 1-7 list 
results for both ascending and descending fo r ce 
values, while Table 8 gives the ascending value 
only, since 670 N is the upper force limit. ) The 
next two columns give the derived values of a 
and n. These values were obtained f rom a computer 
program which fit the experimental values of 
heater power Q, upper sample temp erature Tu, and 
l ower sample temperature Ti to Eq. (3) . The 
program also computes the magnitude of the offset 
in heater power Qo such that with no heater power 
applied a line fit of Q versus fiT passes 
through the origin. The values of Qo are shown 
in column 3 . In addition, the program performs a 
statistical analysis of the data in terms of the 
known uncertainties in the experimental measure-
ments t o calculate an uncertainty in the computed 
quantities a , n, and Qo. The next three columns 
give the standard deviation in the co~puted quan-
tities a , n , and Qo as a measure of this error. 
The last two columns represent the minimum and 
maximum temperatures over which the computed values 
are accurate , representing the temperature range 
over which the original data were taken . 
In addition to the values of a , n, and Qo, 
Tables 1-8 provide the respective error associated 
with these values. By specifying the uncer t ainty 
in the experimental data due to measurement accu-
racy and round-off errors, and perturbing these 
data assuming a Gaussian distribution, a standar d 
deviation of the values' input to the computer 
program is obtained . Employing a random number 
generator, 99 computations of a , n, and Qo were 
performed by the program within the standa rd devi-
ation in the output values of a , n, and Qo . In 
Fig . 3 the effective thermal conductance is plotted 
as a function of temperature fo r a r ange of applied 
forces. The c urves shown in Fig. 3 were generated 
by averaging the values of a and n for both 
ascending and descending values of a particular 
force and plotting aTn as a function of 
temperature. 
Discussion 
The values of the exponent n given in 
Tables 1-8 correspond well with earlier work. 
Berman 1 observed a nearly T2 temp er ature depen-
dence of thermal conductance at liquid helium 
temperatures. The present range of values 
n = 1.9 to 2.2 certainly supports this finding . 
-----~. ---_ . .... ,.----
Compar ing the results in Fig . 3 with those of 
Berman1 shows tha t in particular, a t an applied 
force of 670 N (150 Ib), the value of 8.0 x 10- 3 W/K 
is within a factor of 2 of Berman ' s value 
1 . 46 x 10- 2 W/K . Since Berman simply specifies a 
machine finish, it is felt that sat isfactory agree-
ment ex i sts . Also shown is t he effec t of increas-
ing app lied force on thermal conductance . I t is 
evi dent that the t hermal conductance very definitely 
increases with increasing force , again supporting 
the earlier work of Berman . 1 
Conclusions 
I t ha s been shown tha t for the 0 . 4 ~m OFHC 
c oppe r pressed contact pair, the thermal conductance 
varies roughly as the second power of the tempera-
ture , and increases with i ncreas ing applied force . 
Fu ture work will focus on copper sample pairs 
of di f fering finishes as well as stainless steel, 
alumi num , and brass and sili ca glass samples . Also, 
t1:"l~ e£f '2c!: c£ 3~C:: :::~.:.t ir.:g:3 :!s b~:":" 2nd indi ter. on 
thermal contact conductance will be investigated. 
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,., 
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DESCENDING 
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Table 3 Copper sample pair 0.4 ~m surface finish 
112 N applied force 
BATH 
TEMPERATURE o(mW/ Kn"' 1 
(KEl.VIN) 
3.8 
o" lmW) '.0. 
ASCENOING 0 .Z107 1.920 6.521 £·2 
1.156 £.2 
3.085 £-3 
1.078 ' . 2 
8.402 £·3 
"'93 £·3 
1 .• ,0 £·3 
1.567 E.] DESCENDING 0 .2531 1.891 
3.' 
ASCE~OING 0 ,204.) 
DESCENDING 0 .2463 
3.4 
ASCENDING 0 .2026 
DESCENDING 0 .2451 
3.2 
ASCENDING 0.2013 
DeSCENDING 
3.' 
ASCENDING 0 .1 964 
DESCENDING 0 .2248 
2.4 
A.SCENOING 0 . 1135 
DESCENDING O. '.79 
2.' 
ASCENOING 
OESCENOING 
1.6 
ASC ENDING 
DESCE NDING 
U36 8.173 £·2 2.504 £·3 1.021 E·3 1.30e E·3 
1.920 1.281 E· ' J.52J E·] 9 . .ta7 £·3 1.&45 [ ·3 
, .~ 1.112 E· ' 1.132 £·3 7.023 [ ·3 1.21S5 £·3 
1.921 1.814 E. ' 2.961 E·3 1.1.2 E·J 1.473 £·3 
1.1'" 1.273 E-' Uot E·3 1.096 £·3 1.1 91 £·3 
1.957 1.281 E· ' 1.5179 E·3 5.361 E·J 1,11' E·3 
1.969 1.44' E-l U244 e-] &.011 £·3 1.214 £·3 
2.029 -4.531 £·2 5.'07 E.... 3.Z54 E·3 8.2. E .... 
2.060 ·7.889 E·2 &.166 E.... 3.115 E·3 &.219 E .... 
Tmiro 
(f(ELVIN) 
3.781 
1780 
157S 
1576 
1377 
1381 
1 185 
2. ... 
2. ... 
2.57. 
2. ... 
Tma 
IKEL'''N) 
5.636 
5 .... 
un 
5.l5J 
5.471 
5.273 
5.41' 
5.384 
5.160 
5.923 
!5.891 
Table 4 Copper sample pair 0.4 ~m surface finish 
224 N applied force 
BATH 
TEMPERATURE ol mW/ K"" " 
(KELVIN ) 
l .S 
ASCENDI NG 0 .2745 
DESCENDING 0.3031 
3.' 
ASC ENDING 0 .26SJ 
DESC ENOING 0 .3050 
3.' 
ASC ENDING 0 .2696 
DESCENDING 0 .31 15 
3.2 
ASCENDING 0 .2808 
DESCENDING 
3.' 
ASCENDING 0.25J2 
DESCENDINCi 0..2801 
1.967 5.~1 E·2 5.626 E·3 1.352 E·2 1.771 E·3 
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1.990 1818 E·2 4.4219 E·3 1.124 E 2 1.&1 9 E·J 
1.981 1. 156 E· ' 5.848 E·3 1.305 E·2 1.862 E·J 
1.9804 1.268 E. l 3.149 E·3 i.ssa E·J 1.557 E·3 
1.971 1.595 E· l 4.899 E·J 1.095 E·2 1.764 E·J 
2.008 1.3ea E· l 3.022 E·3 15.146 E·J 1.435 E·3 
2.022 I.J18 E· I 2.430 E·] 8.891 E·] 1.294 E·3 
2.034 1.4 1] e · l 2.934 E·] 7.611 E·] 1.3915 E·3 
Tm", Tm.u 
IKELVIN) IKE LV IN) 
l780 
3.781 
1515 
3.516 
J .375 
1379 
] . 187 
2.991 
2 .... 
>". 
5. 125 
5. 138 
>008 
5.'" 
UI2 
4.971 
4.9011 
4.71] 
~---+----~----+-----~--~----~----~ 
2.4 
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DESC ENDING 0 .2167 2.013 ·1.438 E. l '.090 e ·3 J .an E·J 5.:...6J6~_'_ ..+ _ 2. .. _'-t_.:..5.2_._5_1 
2. ' 
ASCENDI NG 0 . 1550 2.079 .3.4n E·2 5.7.7 E·. 2.853 E·3 6.851 E .... 
DESCENDING 0. 1965 2.120 -6.413 E·2 7.400 E·4 2.~ E·J 8.4&5 E.4 
1 .... 
1 .... 
5 .... 
.,00 
~--~--~--~----r---~--~--~ 1.' 
ASC ENDING 0. 1591 
DESCENDING 0 .1972 
2.122 · 1.99CO E·2 5.420 E·4 2.509 e ·] 1.3n e .... 
2.12'6 .].4 153 E·2 &.592 E·4 2.578 E·J 7.04J E .... 
1.687 
1. ... 
5 .... 
5.149 
Table 5 Copper sample pair 0.4 ~m surface finish 
336 N applied force 
BATH 
TEMPERATU RE ",lmw/Kft.' ) 00 (mWl •• 0 0 
IKELVINI 
l.' 
ASC ENDING 0 J17J 2.008 4811 E·2 8.180 E·J l .n8 E·2 2.0S4 E·J 
DESCENDING O.J I35 2.065 4.388 E·2 1.194 E·3 l.8a E·2 2.150 E·J 
l .6 
ASC ENDING 0.3111 1.008 7.127 E·2 8.593 E·J 1.423 E·2 1.880 E·J 
DESCENDING 
3.4 
ASCENDING 0.311. 1.016 l.l28 E· l s'362 £·3 1.185 E·2 1.198 E·J 
OeSCENDING 0.33:88 2.026 1.524 E· l 6.265 E·J 1.306 E·2 1.952 E·J 
3.2 
ASC ENDI NG .3011 2.038 '-409 E, ' 4,281 E·J 9.913 E·3 1.15010 E.J 
DESCENDING .3217 2.045 1.532 E· ' "!M6 E,J 1.0'2 E·2 1.751 E·J 
3.' 
.o.5CENDINCi 0 .3052 2.019 1.31511 E· l 3.394 E·3 8.163 E·3 1 •• 5' E·] 
DESCeNDING 0.311' 2.079 1.389 E, ' 3.711 E·J 15.809 E·J UZ2 E·] 
2.' 
ASCENDING 0.1860 2.018 · 1.219 E· l 1.009 E·J .. 050 E.J 5.841 E .... 
oeSCENDING 0 .2566 2.096 ·1.79\ E· l 1.292 E·] 3.814 E·3 5.348 E-4 
2 •• 
Tmin 
(KELVIN) 
17., 
3.781 
3.575 
1377 
3.J80 
1192 
3.207 
2. ... 
2 .... 
2.574 
2.481 
ASC ENOING 0.2009 2. 101 ·6,513 [ ·2 7.539 E.... 2.839 E·3 6...... E.... 2.000 
DESCENDING 0.2419 2. 135 ·9 .• 60 [ ·2 '-243 E.... 3.014 E·3 6.069 E.... 1.998 
1.6 
ASCENDING 0 . .20152 
DeSCE NDI NG 0.2391 
2.140 ·4.802 f. ·2 6.9&3 E.... 2.623 E·J &.921 e .. I 1 .... 
2.154 ·8.216 E·2 7.911 E·. 2.1511 E·3 5.153." e.... 1.689 
T~ 
(KELVIN) 
5.033 
4 .... 
7.479 
4.&21 
4.745 
4.143 
4.878 
U69 
. .590 
5. ' 95 
4.860 
•• 33 
• . 1500 
4 
Table 6 Copper sample pair 0.4 ~m surface finish 
448 N applied force 
.... TH 
TB4"ERATURl olmW/K""' , 
(KELVIN) 
11 
O'o lmWI 1.0 '0 
Tmm 
(KElVIN ) 
ASCENDINO 0.3581 2.008 4 .• 23 E -2 
. .0a3 E-2 
1.069 e -2 2.015 E -2 2.2'58 E -3 3.780 4 924 
DESCENDING 0.3619 2.021 1.159 E _2 2. 134 _' _.2+ 2_.3_29_ ' _-.')+_17_80_+_4._685_., 
3.11 
ASCENDING O.:M02 2.0&I2:Z U19 E.2 8.011 E·3 U46 £·2 1.04.2 E] 
DESCENDING 
3.4 
ASCENDINO 0 .3430' 2.049 1.348 E· l 6.641 E·3 un E·2 1.968 E·3 
DESCENDINO 0 .J1S81S 2'(DO 1.511 E· ' 7.601 E·3 1 .... 9 e ·2 2.011 E·3 
3.2 
ASCENOING 0 .3411 2.063 1.449 E. ' 5.333 £-3 1.132 E·2 1.792 E·3 
DESCENDING 
3.' 
ASCENDING 0 .3341 2.0152 1.]M E· ' • . 136 a -3 9. '82 E·] 1.560 E-3 
DESCfNDING O.l4<tl 2.012 1.402 E· ' • .• 110 E"': SI.5Q E·3 1.601 E·J 
2.4 
ASCENDINO 
DESCENDING 0 .2861 2.0IM ·2.0011 E·' 1.434 E.3 :",79 £-3 5.146 E-4 
2.' 
ASCENDINO 0 .2.35 :Z.109 ·1.929 E.2 9.211 E.... 2.914 E·3 8.066 E-4 
DESCENDING 0 .27'2 2.140 · 1.1-43 E· l 1.045 E·3 1111 E·3 5.144 E·. 
1.11 
ASCENDING 0 .2413 2.1., ·8.712 E·:Z .. zoe E.... 2.697 E·J 6.559 E .• 
DESCENDING 0 .2714 2.1520 ·7.829 £·2 &.962 E.... 2.740 E·' 6.365 E·. 
15" 
3.311 
3.J 79 
1201 
2.'" 
2. ... 
2.4311 
1 .... 
1. ... 
1.1188 
1 .... 
4.8<)5 
4.697 
•• 658 
• • 586 
• • 531 
• • 491 
4.778 
4.898 
4.691 
47" 
4.628 
Table 7 Copper sample pair 0.4 ~m surface f inish 
560 N applied f orce 
BATH 
TEMPERATURE o{mW/Kn-..' 1 
IKELVI N) 
O'o fmW) I,Q 'O Tm," Tmu (KElVIN) (KELVI N) 
18 
ASCENDING 0 .3892 2.004 "'83 E·2 1.213 E.2 2.221 E·2 2.391 E·3 3.180 
DESCENDING O,JSIIJ 2.018 1603 E·2 1.320 E·2 2.293 E·2 U28 e·3 J .78O 
l .11 
ASCENDING 0 .3751 2.032 ",eM E·:Z 9.143 E·J 1.861 E·2 2.198 E.3 J .511 
DESCENDING 0 .3939 2.018 ' .953 E·2 1.060 E·2 1.871 e·2 2.213 E.J 3.575 
3.4 
ASCENDING 0.3751 1.0384 1.399 E· ' 1.818 E·3 U98 E·2 2.092 e ·3 3.311 
DESCENDING 0 .3760 2.056' 1.4"9 E· ' 1.0311 E·3 1.528 e ·2 2.1 36 E·3 J .37S 
12 
ASCENDING 0 .3608 2.065 1."7 e. l S.~ E.J 1.211 £·2 1.876 E·J J. I99 
DESCENDING O.l808 2.0&3 1.502 E· l 6.602 E·J 1.265 E·2 1.937 E·J J . l 
3.' 
ASCENDING 0 .3529 2.079 1.388 £. 1 • . 668 E·J 9.9001 E·3 I.&n E·3 2.997 
t-0_,se-,-EN_o_'N_G-t_._."_"_+2._'8_' 1.402 £. , , 821 E·3 1.00!5 E·2 1.661 e ·3 
2.4 
ASCENDING 0 .2798 2.063 ·2.094 £., 1.604 E.] UOO E·J 5.385 E-4 2.575 
DESCENDING 0 .3029 2.HM ·2. 1815 E· l 1.506 E·3 3.91 0 E·J • . 992 E.. 2.406 
2. ' 
ASCENDING 0 .11.' 2.123 · 1.112 E. ' 1.05<1 E·3 1096 E,3 5.801 E·4 1.994 
DESCENDING 
1.' 
ASCENDING 0 .1178 2.153 • .. 2519 E·2 
DESCENDING 0 .2961 2.140 ·1.808 E·2 9.700 E.4 2.7&1 E·J 6. 184 E.4 1.68'9 
4.858 
UJ9 
• . 739 
4.118 
4.529 
4.610 
• . 532 
"" 
4 .... 
.. .., 
4.700 
Table 8 Copper sample pair 0. 4 ~m surface f inish 
67 2 N applied force 
3.11 
ASCENDING 0 ,)989 2.017 3.&15 E·2 I.J82 E·2 2.J59 E.2 2.469 E·3 
1 6 
ASCENDING 0.3809 2.~ 8.068 E.2 1.046 E·2 1.918 E·2 2.216 E·3 
3.4 
ASCENDING 0 .3928 2.031 1.450 E· l S.8n E·3 1.511 E.2 2.169 E·3 
3.2 
ASCENDING 0.3829 2.053 1 •• 98 E· l 6.67. E·3 1.21. E·2 1.946 E·] 
3.' 
ASCENOING o.J&n 2.011 1.400 E· l 5.034 E·3 1.029 E·2 1.685 E·3 
Tmm 
IKELVIN I 
J .780 
J .511 
l .Jn 
] . 196 
U91 
Tmu 
(":EL VI NI 
4.1522 
4.699 
4.5 1. 
' .423 
t-~2.~4---i------~---r-----+-----1r-----~-----+-----1----- --
ASCENOING 0 .3051 2.1115 ·2.200 E· l 
2.' 
ASCENDING 
1.11 
ASCEND ING 0 .301J 2. 151 ·9.J21 E.2 
1.505 E·3 3 901 E·3 4.936 E .... 
9.9 18 e-4 2.794 E·3 6.1 43 E .... 
2.378 4.640 
1 .... "86 
FORCE 
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